
Recommendation for  
subnational policymakers

Use the synergy between the regional  
and municipal levels
Regional authorities with large urban centres can 
cooperate with municipalities in order to combine 
their effort to introduce Advs. Additionally, regional 
authorities can help reaching economy of scale 
by coordinating smaller municipalities surround- 
ing them.

Joint procurements to get discounts of scale
Small municipalities and SMVs can develop joint 
procurements to help reduce the costs for coun-
selling, formulating the documents, and negotiat 
ing better offers.

Increase networking and exchange of knowhow
Several partners already support the development 
of networks where end-users (public, professio-
nal or private) can meet to exchange information 
and knowhow. Such information is a key element 
for end-users to switch to AFVs and should be 
developed.

Joint policy framework and  
transnational strategy
A joint policy framework can support the national 
governments in formulating national policy 
frameworks. Subnational actors in the GREAT 
corridor should thus be first movers in ensuring 
the smoothest and greenest functioning of this 
corridor and increase their political weight in 
the agenda-setting step at both EU and national 
levels by initiating such a joint policy framework.

Formulate a target for fuelling stations  
according to the target for AFVs
In formulating a joint policy framework for the 
development of AFVs in the GREAT-corridor,  
subnational actors should make sure to evaluate 
the need for infrastructure on their ground in co- 
operation with local stakeholders and end-users. 
They can use zoning and permit procedures to 
ease the development of such infrastructure.

Recommendations for policymakers

Study – Policy Measures

These are the recommendations from an interim study state-of-the-art report, analyzing  
the subnational, national and EU policies promoting alternative fuels in the GREAT-corridor. 
This division is made in order to distinguish between coercive policy measures mostly  
belonging to national/EU authorities and soft policy measures that subnational authorities 
can make us of. The fuels treated are electricity, natural gas and biomethane, and hydrogen. 
Read the full report at www.great-region.org
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Work with subnational authorities
Subnational authorities are a suitable level to 
work on gathering local functional needs. As a 
result, national governments should actively sup-
port corridor networks and use those networks 
to collect information about concrete needs that 
they can use to formulate their national policy 
framework.

Recommendation for  
european policymakers

Support corridor-projects to  
formulate joint policy framework
The EU should keep supporting transport cor-
ridor planning and extend its support toward con-
crete corridor coordination for alternative fuels 
in the TEN-T corridors. Such projects can be a 
valuable support to the corridor harmonisation 
and can target both passenger and freight trans-
port flows. Additionally, such a strategy supports 
subnational authorities in formulating policies 
that directly benefit the local level and mitigate 
the negative local effect broad pan-European 
regulation may produce.

Recommendation to work on EU standards  
for fuel quality
It is crucial that technical standardisation for fuel 
quality, vehicles and infrastructure is made at the 
EU level in order to ensure their capacity to be 
sold and to operate across national boundaries.

Support biomethane rather than natural gas
Natural gas remains a non-renewable fossil fuel. 
However, C/LNG is a promising fuel for heavy 
duty vehicles and the alternative fuel directive 
should thus work on pushing forward the use of 
biomethane for transport in order to increase the 
share of renewable energy. Such a support can 
take the form of minimum targets for the share 
of biomethane in the methane used for transport.

Recommendation for  
national policymakers

Work on more ambitious and quantifiable targets
There is a lack of clear targets for AFVs and infra- 
structure in the GREAT corridor. Such targets 
are important to stimulate public efforts towards 
developing AFVs. The example of Norway shows 
that an ambitious strategy for the promotion of 
EVs can lead to a major market intake in a short 
period of time.

Comparable pricing in between fuels
Alternative fuels are sold based on different  
unit of measure, which makes it difficult for 
non-experts to evaluate the ”price at the pump”. 
It is therefore necessary to coordinate the unit  
of measure used to sell alternative fuels, and  
to provide public signalisation for end-users 
making it easier to compare prices.

Support biomethane rather than natural gas
Natural gas remains a non-renewable fossil fuel. 
However, C/LNG is a promising fuel for heavy 
duty vehicles and it is thus necessary to make 
sure that the highest possible share of methane 
for transport is biomethane. Such a support can 
include preferential subsidies for biomethane 
for transport and support to the biomethane 
industry. New policy measures should also take 
into consideration the degree of sustainability of 
mode in production.

Lower grid price
National governments should take necessary 
measures to support lower grid prices for alter-
native fuels, especially biogas, so that they can 
compete with conventional fuels.

Work on the official CO2 equivalent for EVs  
and H2 and on multi-factor bonus-malus
Governments should formulate their bonus-malus 
policies for passenger cars and commercial  
vehicles in order to make sure that all types of 
AFVs are equally treated in order to promote 
AFVs with lower CO2 emissions in the place of 
purchase.
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GREAT is an EU funded (CEF) project with a unique combination of private companies and regional authorities. Supporting sustainable 
transports by building 70 fast chargers for electric cars and three C-LNG stations for trucks between Hamburg and Oslo/Stockholm.  
The result is a reliable infrastructure for alternative fuels along the TEN-T Scandinavian-Mediterranean Corridor. GREAT is also working 
actively to change attitudes and increase usage of more sustainable fuels. www.great-region.org
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the information contained therein.


